Arts & Sciences
George Oscar James, Ph.D.
Dean of the College
Walter Edward McCourt
Dean of the Schools of Engineering and Architecture
The Faculty

THE COLLEGE

Department of Accounting
Professor William Samuel Krebs, A.M.

Department of Astronomy
Professor George Oscar James, Ph.D.
Miss Jessica May Young, A.B., M.S.

Department of Botany
Professor George Thomas More, Ph.D.
Professor Benjamin Minge Duggar, Ph.D.
Professor Jesse More Greenman, Ph.D.
Professor Edward Angus Burt, Ph.D.
Miss Joanne Laura Karrer, M.S., Ph.D.
Mr. Albert Blake Payson, A.M.

Department of Chemistry
Professor LeRoy McMaster, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Theodore Rolly Ball, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Charles William Cuno, Ph.D.
Miss Nellie Rogers, A.M.
Mr. Louis Jacob Bircher, A.M.
Mr. Albert Eli Goldstein, B.S.
Mr. Charles Neal Jordan, B.Sc.

Department of Drawing
Professor Holmes Smith, A.M.
Mr. Harold Cornelius Ellison
Miss Dorothy Garfielda Hetlage, A.B.

Department of Economics
Professor William Franklin Gephart, Ph.D.
Professor Isaac Liptincott, Ph.D.
Professor George Ware Stephens, Ph.D., LL.D.
Assistant Professor Charles Edward Cullen, A.M.
Mr. Milton Roy Stahl, A.B., LL.B.

Department of Education
Professor Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.
Mr. John Alexander McGéoch, A.M.

Department of English
Professor William Roy McKenzie, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Frank Martinlale Webster, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Richard Foster Jones, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Aubrey Fair Boyd, A.M.
Mr. William Glasgow Bruce Carson, A.M.
Miss Edith Maude Fenton, A.M.
Mr. Charles William Lemmi, A.M.
Mr. Millet Henshaw, A.M.
Mr. Charles Warren Everett, A.B.
Mr. Herbert William Atkins
Mr. Kenneth George Uhl, A.B. (resigned)
Mr. William Lee Ustick, A.M.
Mrs. Ethel Stuart Mackenzie, A.B.
Miss Margaret Frances Johnson, A.M.
The Faculty

Department of English
MRS. LUCILLE LAW JONES
Mr. JOHN WEBSTER SPARGO, A.B.
MRS. CLAIRE BERRY NIX, A.M.
MRS. GUSSIE ISAACS BORTIN, A.B.
MRS. KATHRYN BAKER WHITING, A.M.

Department of Finance and Banking
PROFESSOR HAROLD LYLE REED, PH.D.

Department of French
PROFESSOR GASTON DOUAY, A.M.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR JOHN HART BROWN, A.M.
MR. MAURICE FAURE, A.B.
MISS HELEN DEYOE BUELL, A.M.

Department of Geology
PROFESSOR WALTER EDWARD MCCOURT, A.M.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WASHBURN DENNING SHIPTON, M.S.
MR. ALBERT HERBERT KOSCHMANN, A.M.
MISS KATHERINE SLOAN BROOKES, A.B.
MISS ANY BARCK, A.B.

Department of German
PROFESSOR OTTO HELLER, PH.D.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ARCHER TAYLOR, PH.D.

Department of Greek
PROFESSOR FREDERICK WILLIAM SHIPLEY, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR THOMAS SHEARER DUNCAN, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EUGENE TAVENNER, PH.D.

Department of History
*PROFESSOR ROLAND GREENE USHER, PH.D.,
PROFESSOR THOMAS MAITLAND MARSHALL, PH.D.
ACTING PROFESSOR EUGENE MORROW VIOLLETTE, A.M.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RALPH PAUL BEEBER, PH.D.
MISS JEAN INGRAHAM BROOKES, A.M.

Department of History of Art
PROFESSOR HOLMES SMITH, A.M.
MR. HAROLD CORNELIUS ELLISON
MISS DOROTHY GARFIELDA HETLAGE, A.B.

Department of Italian
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEORGE IRVING DALE, PH.D.
MR. JOSPEH LLOYD BATTISTA, A.B.

Department of Latin
PROFESSOR FREDERICK WILLIAM SHIPLEY, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR THOMAS SHEARER DUNCAN, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EUGENE TAVENNER, PH.D.

Department of Mathematics
PROFESSOR EMERITUS CLARENCE ABIAHAR WALDO, PH.D.
PROFESSOR WILLIAM HENRY ROEVER, PH.D.
PROFESSOR GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OTTO DUNKEL, PH.D.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PAUL REICH RIDER, PH.D.
MISS JESSICA MAY YOUNG, M.S., PH.D.
MRS. PEARL COLBY MILLER, B.S., A.M.
The Faculty

Department of Mechanics
Professor George Oscar James, Ph.D.

Department of Military Training
Assistant Professor Francis P. Hardaway (Major)
Assistant Professor Robert Wm. Kerr (Major)
Assistant Professor Wilmer T. Scott (Major)

Mr. Charles Galloway

Department of Music

Department of Philosophy
Associate Professor Charles Edward Cory, S.T.B., Ph.D.
Associate Professor George Rowland Dodson, Ph.D.

Department of Physical Training
Associate Professor George Lessig Rider, A.B.
Miss Gladys Rosen Dixon, G.G.
Mr. Willis Hastings Summers
Mr. Arthur Edwin Eilers
Miss Elsa May Allard
Mr. Matthew Brown
Miss Francis Lewis Bishop, M.D.

Department of Physics
Professor Emeritus Francis Eugene Nipher, A.M., LL.D.
Professor Lindley Pyle, A.M.
Professor Arthur Holly Compton, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Charles Frederick Hagenow, Ph.D.
Mr. Everett Edward Zimmerman, B.S., A.B.
Mr. George Eric Jauncy, M.S.

Department of Political Science
Assistant Professor William Wiley Hollingsworth, Ph.D.

Department of Psychology
Professor Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.

Department of Sociology
Associate Professor Walter Blaine Bodenhafer, Ph.D.

Department of Spanish
Associate Professor George Irving Dale, Ph.D.
Mr. Peter Frank Smith, Jr., A.B.
Mr. Joseph Boyd Battista, A.B.
Mrs. Jovina Leila Bonniwell
Mr. Charles Vical, L. en D.

Department of Zoology
Professor Caswell Grave, Ph.D.
Associate Professor Frank Blair Hanson, Ph.D.
Mr. John Paul Visscher, A.M.
Miss Wilmuth Green, A.B.
Mr. Alvin Herman Hellmich, A.B.
Miss Bertha Louise Uhlemeyer, A.B.
Miss Mary Brown, A.B.
Miss Helen Woodbridge, A.B.
Miss Gladys Katherine McCosh, A.B.
The Faculty

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE

Professor William Franklin Gephart, Ph.D.
Professor Walter Edward McCourt, A.M.
Professor Isaac Lippincott, Ph.D.
Professor William Samuel Krebs, A.M.
Professor George Ware Stephens, Ph.D., LL.D.
Professor Harold Lyle Reed, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Charles Edward Cullen, A.M.
Mr. Daniel Adolph Ruebel, A.B.

(Special Lecturers)
Mr. George Welch Simmons, A.B.
Mr. William McCheyney Martin, A.B., LL.B.
Mr. Melvin Le Vaunt Wilkinson
Mr. James Hamilton Grover, LL.B.
Mr. Waldo Arnold Layman, B.S., E.E.
Mr. Franklin Overton Watts
Mr. Jay Herndon Smith
Mr. James Alexander Waterworth
Mr. James Hamiel Brokmire
Mr. Harold Minor Hess

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Civil Engineering
Professor John Lant Van Ornum, C.E.
Associate Professor Ernest Osgood Sweetser, C.E.
Mr. Charles Elijah Galt, C.E.
Mr. Frank Halliday Derby, B.S.
Mr. William Henry Wheeler, C.E.

Mechanical Engineering
Professor Ernest Linwood Ohle, M.E.
Associate Professor Franz Albert Berger, M.E.
Assistant Professor Edmond Siroky, B.S.
Mr. Arthur Gus Jennings
Mr. Raymond Roche Tucker, B.S.
Mr. Edwin Henry Sager

Electrical Engineering
Professor Walter Lyman Upson, E.E., M.S., M.E.E.
Associate Professor Harry Gary Hake, M.S., E.E.
Mr. Alexander Suss Langsdorf, M.E.E.
Mr. Roy Stanley Glasgow, B.S.

Chemical Engineering
Professor LeRoy McMaster, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Theodore Rolly Ball, Ph.D.
Mr. Louis Jacob Bircher, B.S., A.M.
Miss Nellie Rogers, A.M.
Mr. Albert Eli Goldstein, B.S.
Mr. Charles Neal Jordan, B.S.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

Professor Holmes Smith, A.M.
Professor Gabriel Ferrand, A.D.G.F.
Associate Professor Lawrence Hill, B.Sc.
Assistant Professor Austin Elliot Fitch, M.Arch.
Mr. Harold Cornelius Ellison
Mr. Paul Valenti, A.D.G.I.
Officers

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Sergeant-at-Arms
Hatchet Representatives

Gerad W. Wolf
Catherine Cushing
Malcolm M. Travis
Debrotea Burbach
Walter J. Goldstein
Warren Miller
Ruth Gronert
CLARA BELL ALOE . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Student Life (4); Ukelele Club (1).

MARGARET RACHEL ANDERSON . Rock Island, Ill.
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); W.S. G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); McMillan Hall Association (3, 4); Student Government Board (3, 4).

PAULINE ELIZABETH AXNIN, A.M.K. . St. Louis, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (2); Vice-Pres. (3); President (4); Delegate to Athletic Conference, Columbia, Mo. (3); Student Life (2, 3, 4); Associate Sport Editor (3); Associate Editor (4); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); President (4); Delegate to Student Volunteer Convention, Des Moines, Iowa (3); Secretary, Women’s Union (4); Tramps (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Mandolin Club (3); May Day Play (3); “As You Like It” (3); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 3, 4); Basketball (4); Rowing (1, 2, 3, 4); Pleiades; Athletic “W”; Keod.

MARThA BARKLEY . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. (3, 4); Tramps (3, 4); W. S. G. A. (3, 4); May Day Plays (4).
HARRY BARTH . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Classical Club; Eliot Staff; Stump.

MARIE BAUMAN . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

RUTH BIGLER . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

VIRGINIA BLOME BLACK, P.B.P.B. . . Clayton, Mo.
Spanish Club (4); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (2); Tennis (4); Thyrsus Costumes (4); "As You Like It" (3); Chairman, May Day Costumes (2, 3, 4).
MARGARET MILLARD BROWNE . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (3, 4); Basketball (1); Field Meet (1, 2); Spanish Club (4); "As You Like It" Patroness Committee (3).

LELIETTA MARIE BRUNS . . . St. Charles, Mo.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Council (4); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); Cabinet (4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (4); Volley Ball (3); Tramps (3, 4); Mathematics Club (2, 3); Asklepios (3); Tanea (3, 4); Secretary (3, 4); Classical Club (3, 4); Play (4); May Day (2, 3, 4); "As You Like It" (3).

DOROTHEA R. BURBACH, II,IB,4; . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Social Chairman (4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain and Manager (2); Basketball (3); Thorsus (2, 3, 4); Annual Play (2, 3); Mellerdrummer (3); Monthly (4); "As You Like It" (3); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Glee Club (3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Class Secretary (2, 4); Sophomore Honors (2); Class; Keod.

MARGARET CHENEY . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Wellesley (1, 2); Tanea; May Day (4).
Mildred Burt Child . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4).

Emma Coulitas . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Tanea.


Katherine Lucille Cushing, K.A.O.
Webster Groves, Mo.
Vice-President (1, 4); Junior Prom Committee
(3); Hatchet Board (3); Thyrsus (4); Monthly
Play (4); Hockey (4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); W.S.
G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Clais; Ternion.
EDWIN FRANCIS DAKIN, B.K.A., FLORIAN  
New York, N. Y.  
U.S.B.H., '21, Second Corps, 2 years, 2 months;  
Thyrsus (2, 4); Eliot; Chapel Choir (1); Thyrsus Annual (4); Shakespearian Pageant, 1916.

THOMAS EDWARD DAWSON, S.A.E.  
St. Louis, Mo.  
American Ambulance Service in France, 6 months; 2nd Lt., U.S. Air Service, 12 months;  
Freshman President (1); Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Annual (3, 4); Student Life (3); Editor, "Eliot" (3, 4); Varsity Football (2); Lock and Chain.

VIRGINIA DE LENTIERE  
St. Louis, Mo.  
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); W. A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey Team (1, 2); Rowing (2, 3, 4); Manager (3); Tramps, Secretary (1, 2); Field Meet (2); "As You Like It" (3).

ALFRED GODFREY DIETZE  
Kettlerville, Ohio
KATHERINE A. DILLIE .... Granite City, Ill.  
Illinois U. (2); Classical Club (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (3, 4); W.S.G.A. (3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 3, 4); Women's Union (1, 3, 4).

ELEANOR R. ENGEI. ..... St. Louis, Mo.  
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Field Day (1, 2); Women's Union (3, 4).

MARY ETHYL EVANS, Φ.Β. .... St. Louis, Mo.  
May Day (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Women's Council (4); Hockey (4); Captain (4); Class Manager (4); Basketball (3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); W.A.A. Executive Board (4); "As You Like It" (3); W.A.A. (3, 4); Spanish Club (4); Ternion.

DOROTHY MARY FALK, A.L. .... St. Louis, Mo.  
Glee Club (3, 4); Uke Club (3); Business Manager (3); President (4); May Day; "As You Like It"; Keod Vodvil (3, 4); Junior Prom Committee; Ice Hockey (4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Keod.
ANGELINA FERRA  St. Louis, Mo.

Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); Social Service Committee (3, 4); Circulo Italiano, Secretary (4); McMillan Hall Association (2, 3, 4).

BESSIE FLANAGAN  St. Louis, Mo.

BESSIE FLANAGAN  St. Louis, Mo.

FLORENCE FORBES, ΔΦΚ  St. Louis, Mo.

W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Social Chairman, Advisory Board (1); Women’s Union (1, 2, 3, 4); McMillan Hall Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Capt. (3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager (4); Varsity Basketball; Volleyball (3, 4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Capt. (2); Championship (2); Varsity Hockey (4); Volleyball Manager (4); Archery (2, 3); Manager (3); Hiking (1, 2, 3); Track and Field Meet (1, 2); V.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3); Student Assistant in Psychology (4); May Day (1, 2); “As You Like It” (3); Finance Committee Chairman; Student Government Board (4); W.S.G.A. Council (4); Senior Representative (4); Judicial Committee (4); Student Council (4); May Day Committee (3); Student Council for National Defense; Platoon Lt. and Capt. Hicker (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1); Clais; Pleiades; “W”; Keod.

HILDA FOREMAN  St. Louis, Mo.

W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3); Chapel Choir (1); Tramps (2).
Ruth Pringle George
St. Louis, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); President (4); Delegate to Student Volunteer Convention at Des Moines (3); Eliot Staff (3, 4); Circulation Manager (3); Tanea (3, 4); Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (2); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Volleyball (3); Canoe Team (3); Pleiades; "W"; Field Meet (1, 2, 3); Tramps (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); May Day (1, 2, 3); "As You Like It" (3); Mandolin Club (3, 4); Treasurer (3); Sophomore Honors.

Harrriet S. Gibson, A.X.O.
St. Louis, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Volunteer Band (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Committee (3); May Day Dances (3); "As You Like It" Dances (3); William Woods College (1, 2).

Martha E. Gibson, A.X.O.
St. Louis, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2, 4); Student Volunteer Band (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (3); "As You Like It" Dances (3); William Woods College (1, 2).

Helen May Goldstein
Beaumont, Texas
May Day Plays (1, 2, 3); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); "As You Like It"; Asklepios (2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); President (4).
Romaine Palmer Grant  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin Club (3, 4); "As You Like It" (3); Aesthetic Dancing Class (3, 4).

May Peneloife Green  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
"As You Like It" (3); Mellerdrammer (3); Hikers (3, 4); Univee Sarkuss (3); Thyras (3, 4); Circolo Italiano (4); Vice-President (4).

Ruth Octavia Gronert  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2); May Day (1); Y.W.C.A. (1); Junior Prom Committee; Senior Hatchet Representative; Clais.

Ophelia Hack  .  .  .  Webster Groves, Mo.
Lucille Clara Hauschulte, A.E. | St. Louis, Mo.
Swimming (1); Y.W.C.A. (1); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4).

Hildegard Rose Herklotz, A.N.O. | St. Louis, Mo.
Field Day (1, 2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (2, 3, 4); President, Pan-Hellenic Association (4).

Margaret Beata Herzer | Springfield, Ill.

Reginald Westall Heys | St. Louis, Mo.
Glee Club (1, 2); Pre-Medic Association (1, 2); Stamp (4); Student Life (4).
BETH M. HOLLOWAY, ΔΨΚ  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager (2); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager (3); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Finance Committee (3); Treasurer (4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey Championship (2); Baseball Captain (3); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); Hikers (2, 3, 4); Women's Council (3, 4); Athletic Board (3); Chairman, Big Sister Movement (4); Field Meet (1, 2, 3, 4); Volleyball Record (3, 4); "As You Like It"; Chairman Program Committee (3); May Day, Chairman, Finance Committee (3); Spanish Club (4); Athletic "W"; Pleiades; Keod.

DOROTHY MARY KALHFELL, ΔΠ  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1); Ukelele Club (1); Hockey Team (1); May Day (3); Les Caseuses (2, 3); Women's Glee and Mandolin Club (4).

ESTHER LAURA KNAPP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

"La Tertulía" (4); Sophomore Honors.

MARION NEWCOMB LA SATER  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

"As You Like It" (3); Glee Club (3, 4); Aesthetic Dancing (3, 4); Hockey (4).
ADELE R. LEVY

St. Louis, Mo.
Hockey Team (1); Glee Club (3); Mandolin Club (3); Tanea (3, 4); President (3); Council (4); Chairman, Vocational Guidance (4); Clais; Ked.

LOUISE MCCLELLAND, K.A.O.

Webster Groves, Mo.
Lindenwood College (1); Hockey (2, 3); Captain (2); Tennis (2, 3, 4); Manager (3); Baseball (3); Hikers (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); W.S.G.A. (2, 3, 4); May Day (2, 4); May Day Committee (4); Tanea (3, 4); Clais.

LULA MAI MILLER

St. Louis, Mo.

ETHEL B. MOHRSTADT, K.A.O.

Dexter, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); W.S.G.A. (2, 3); Secretary, McMillan Hall (2).
AIMEE SELMA MORGAN  
St. Louis, Mo.
May Day (1, 2); Thrysus (1, 2, 3, 4); "As You Like It" (3); Y.W.C.A. (3, 4); W.A.A. (4).

DOROTHY MORRIS  
St. Louis, Mo.
Hockey (1, 2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hikers (2, 3, 4); May Day (2, 3, 4); "As You Like It" (3).

LILLIAN MORRIS  
Du Quoin, Ill.

ALICE MARY MULLALLY, A.F.  
St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day (2); Les Causeuses (1).
DOROTHY ADELE NEUHOFF . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet; Sophomore Honors.

JOSEPHINE M. NITSCHKE . . . Jerseyville, Ill.
Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (3); Y.W.C.A. (3); W.A.A. (4).

IDA LOUISE PARKER, A.F.K. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Board (3, 4); Hockey Team
(1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball Team (2); Rowing (1, 2, 3);
Handball Manager (4); A.C.A.C.W. Conference
Columbia, Mo.; Tramps (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.
C.A. (2, 3, 4); Cabinet (4); Math Club (2);
May Day (1, 2, 3); "As You Like It" (3);
Captain, Class Platoons (2); Women's Council
3, 4); Librarian (3); Vice-President (4); Dirge
(3, 4); Glee Club (3); Mandolin Club (3, 4);
Combined Club President (3); Student Directory
(4); Pleiades; Ternion; Keod; "W."

LILLY DEE PATTEE, X.Z.P. . . . East St. Louis, Ill.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); German Club and Play
(1); French Club (2); Junior Platoon Capt.;
"As You Like It" (3); May Day Committee
and Play; Endowment Fund Campaign; Italian
Club (4); Spanish Club (4).
LUCILLE PEARSON, K.A.Q. St. Louis, Mo.
Glee Club (3); President (4); Tanea (3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day (1, 2, 3, 4); "As You Like It" (3); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); Keod Vodvil (3, 4).

HOWARD B. POOLE, A.B.F., II.E.A. St. Louis, Mo.
M.O.U. No. 1, 1 year 4 months; Varsity Quartette (1); Thrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Annual (3); Eliot (4); Poetry Club (1, 2); Circulo Italiano (4); Florian.

AGNES CECILIA REGAN, A.T., M.P.F. St. Louis, Mo.
Secretary and Treasurer, Women's Glee and Mandolin Club (3); Glee Club (3, 4); Class Volleyball Manager (3); Y.W.C.A. (2); W.A.A. (2, 3); W.S.G.A. (2, 3, 4); Art Committee (2, 3); Chairman (3); Chairman, Women's Glee and Mandolin Club Constitution Committee (3); Women's Union (2, 3, 4); Field Day (2, 3).

HANNA E. ROSE ... Joplin, Mo.
MARY RUDMAN . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
    Glee Club (3, 4); Tanea (3, 4); Classical Club (3, 4); Circulo Italiano (4); La Tertulia (4).

ELLIOTT BROWN SCHERR . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
    S.A.T.C.; Stump (1, 2, 3, 4); Thyrsus (1, 2); "The Clod" (2); La Tertulia (4).

FREDERICK CARY SHIPLEY . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
    43rd Training Batt. F.A.C.O.T.S.; Stump (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Life (1, 2).

JACK FREDERICK STAPLEDON, Σ.X. . . Albany, Mo.
    S.A.T.C., Co. 4; Palmer College (1); Central College (2); Student Life (3, 4); Quo Vadis.
HARRY STEINBERG, Ф.А.Ф. · · · Corning, Ark.
Scabbard and Blade; Quo Vadis; G.A.R.

JANET STERN · · · · · St. Louis, Mo.

ANNE L. STUDT, K.A.O. · · · St. Louis, Mo.
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2); W.S.G.A. (2); W.A.A. (1);
Baseball (1).

DORIS MARY TALBOT, Г.Ф.Б. · · · St. Louis, Mo.
Student Life (3, 4); Associate Editor (4); Tanea
(3, 4); May Day (1, 2, 3); Rowing (1); Basket-
ball (1); La Tertulia, Sec.-Treas. (4); “As You
Like It” (3).
Lillian R. Tiger  .  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
      May Day (1).

Israel Treiman  .  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
      S.A.T.C.; Varsity Debating Team (3, 4); Mo.
      Valley Oratorical Contest Winner (3); Classical
      Club (3, 4); President (3, 4); Stump (1, 2, 3,
      4); Thyrsus (1, 2); Union Board of Directors;
      Inter-Collegiate Debating Council (4); Sopho-
      more Honors.

Rachel Fram Vogel (A.B.), X.E.F.  .  St. Louis, Mo.
      Rowing (2); May Day (3); “As You Like It”
      (3); Spanish Club (4).

Gertrude Lynn Walther, K.A.O.  .  St. Louis, Mo.
      W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 4); Enter-
      tainment Committee (4); W.A.A. (1); May Day
      (2); Chairman (4); Smith College (3); Class
      Secretary (1); Thyrsus Annual (1, 2, 4); Mel-
      lerdrammer (2); Keod Vodvil (4).
ANITA PAGE WEAKLEY  . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Annual (3); Monthly Play (3); Play Committee (4); Tanea (3, 4); V.W. C.A. (2, 3, 4).

HELEN WIEDY  . . . Edwardsville, Ill.
McKendree College (1, 2).

HAZEL MARIE YAEGER  . . . Litchfield, Ill.
Blackburn College (1, 2, 3); Women's Council; McMillan Hall Representative (4).

EDITH BARRIGER  . . . St. Louis, Mo.
DEBORAH LASSERSONH  . . . St. Louis, Mo.
JOSEPHINE MARKS, X.Z.P.  . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2); French Club (1); May Day (2, 3).

JOANNA SARGEANT  . . . Campbellburg, Ky.
DEAN WELCH  . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Wilbur C. Adams, B.S., A.S.E., A.X.2.  St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
1st Gas Regiment, 23 months; G.A.R.; A.E.F.

Chemical Engineering
S.A.T.C. Instructor, U. of South Dakota, 7 months; Class President (2); Sergeant-at-Arms (4); Freshman Football; Thyrsus (2, 3, 4, 5); Annual (3); Student Council (4, 5); Union Governing Board (5); Secretary-Treasurer (5); Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4); President (4); Engineers' Council (4); St. Pat's Day Committee (4); Lock and Chain.

Theodore Albin Beffa  . .  St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
S.A.T.C.; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (2); President (3); Engineers' Council (3); St. Pat's Committee (3); Knight of St. Pat.

Chemical Engineering
164th Depot Brigade, 3 months; Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (4).
MAJOR BLOOM EINSTEIN, A.X.X.  St. Louis, Mo.
S.A.T.C.; Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (4); St. Pat's Finance Committee (3).

JOHN CONRAD ESSWEIN  St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
100th Infantry, 6 months; Collimation Club; Knight of St. Pat.

NEWELL L. FREEMAN  St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
Fort Sheridan; A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-Chairman (4); Mathematics Club (3); Open House Committee.

VINCENT STROTHER GAINES  Webster Groves, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
S.A.T.C., 3 months; A.I.E.E. (3, 4); Missouri Club; Knight of St. Pat; Sophomore Honors.
Mildred Louis Graf  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Architecture
Confrerie Alongiv.

Herbert A. Hance  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

Richard M. Hoffman  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
S.A.T.C.; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Knight of St. Pat.

Ray Jackson  .  .  .  .  East St. Louis, Ill.
RICHARD H. KREMER, 2.X. Webster Groves, Mo.

Mechanical Engineering
U.S.N.R.F., 1 year; Freshman Football; Freshman Track; Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Track (2, 3, 4); Class Treasurer (3); Honor Committee (3, 4); Chairman (4); Athletic Council (4); Student Council (3, 4); President (4); "W" Club; Quo Vadis; "13"; Pralma.

OTTO A. KRONE . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Chemical Engineering

ROBERT L. MAUPIN, JR. . . St. Louis, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E. (3, 4); St. Pat's Day Committee; Chairman; Knight of St. Pat.

DONALD GRANT MILLER . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineering
S.A.T.C., 3 months; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
LAWRENCE B. MYERS, O.E. . . . Joplin, Mo.
S.A.T.C., 3 months.

G. ROTH NEWBY . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
Pilot, Air Service, 6 months; A.S.M.E. (2, 3, 4); St. Pat Committee (3, 4); Knight of St. Pat; Freshman Advisor (4); Masonic Club.

JOSEPH RAZEK . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E. (3, 4); Math. Club (2, 3); Knight of St. Pat; Sophomore Honors.

HARRY G. REICHARD . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
Class Football (1, 2); Elizabethian Pageant (1); A.S.M.E. (2, 3, 4); Chairman (4); St. Pat's Committee Chairman (4); Engineers' Council (4); Class Track (1); Varsity Football (2); German Club Play (1); Freshman Advisor (4); "W" Club (3, 4); Knight of St. Pat.
ROBERT EARL SALVETER, St. X. Webster Groves, Mo.

Civil Engineering
F.A. Replacement Troops, 7 months; Freshman Football; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); Class Treasurer (3); Junior Prom Committee; Thyrsus (3); A.C.E. Executive Committee.

ELMER J. F. SCHEWE, A.T.O. St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineering
S.A.T.C., 3 months; Baseball (3, 4); Collimation Club (2, 3, 4); Engineers' Council (2); "W" Club (4); A.C.E. Executive Committee (4).

FRED W. SCRAMM St. Louis, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
Freshman Basketball; A.I.E.E. (2, 3, 4); Chairman (4); Chairman, Engineers' Council (4); St. Pat's Committee (3, 4).

RAYMOND SCHUERMANN St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineering
S.A.T.C.; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); Knight of St. Pat.
RALPH LLOYD SCHREINER, A.X.Y. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
S.A.T.C., 3 months; Chem. Engineers' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); Vice-President (4); St. Pat's Committee (3).

EDISON HERBERT SMITH . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
E.E.R.C. and S.A.T.C., 8 months; Chem. Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4).

HAROLD T. SMUTZ, Σ.X. . . . . . Wellston, Mo.
Civil Engineering
2nd Lt., Inf., 19 months; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); President (4); Glee Club (3, 4); Engineers' Council (4); St. Pat's Committee (4); Knight of St. Pat; Shell and Anchor; Quo Vadis.

HENRY QUIRK STOUT, T.K.E., A.X.Y., Muskogee, Okla.
Chemical Engineering
S.A.T.C., 3 months; Student Council (4); Chem. Engineers' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Stump (1, 2, 3, 4); President (3); Varsity Debate (3, 4); St. Pat's Committee (4); Sophomore Honors; "13."
Oscar C. Stupp . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineering
S.A.T.C.; Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Knight of St. Pat.


Architecture
2nd Lt., F.A., 7 months; Class President (4); Varsity Track (2, 3, 4); Class Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Council (4); Washington Union Governing Board (4); Junior Prom Decoration Committee Chairman; Art Editor, Hatchet; Architectural Society (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); President (4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Governing Board (4); Trip (4); Scarab; Doc Shannon.

Donald W. Tripodi . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineering
A.I.E.E. (2, 3, 4); A.S.C.E. (4); Band (1).

Wallis Brown . . . . . . . Alton, Ill.
COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL

MONTGOMERY D. ANDERSON, T.K.E., B.T.S.
Beaumont, Texas
Thyrsus (3, 4); Thyrsus Annual (3); Vice-President, Stump (3); President, Stump (4); Men's Council (4); Eliot Magazine (3, 4); Manager, Eliot (4); Sophomore Honors; Chairman of Endowment Fund Drive for the College (3); Aratus; Florian.

GEORGE HENRY BERGER, B.O.H.
St. Louis, Mo.
S.A.T.C. Football, "W" (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); Captain of S.A.T.C. Champs.; a 11 Mo. Valley Halfback (3); Class Football (1, 2); Basketball (2, 3); Track (2, 3, 4, 5); Baseball (4, 5); "W" Club; Student Council; Athletic Council; Pralma; "13"; Four-Letter Man.

NORMA ELAINE BURGEE, B.B.B., A.K.A.
St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A. Council (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Secretary (3); President (4); Delegate to Convention (3, 4); Judicial Committee (4); Honor Committee (2, 4); Chairman (4); Single Tax Committee Secretary (4); Student Council (3, 4); Secretary (4); Memorial Committee (4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Advisory Board (3); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (1); Champions (2); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (1); Manager (3); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Track (1, 2); Tennis (2); Handball (2); Volleyball (3, 4); Hiking (1, 2, 3); Archery (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3); Cabinet (2, 3); Vice-President (3); Women's Union (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); May Day (1, 2); Committee (3); "As You Like It" (3); McMillan Hall Ass'n (1, 2, 3, 4); Hikers (2, 3); Honorary Member (4); Commerce and Finance Club Secretary (4); Foreign Relations Club Secy. (3); Class Secretary (2); Junior Prom Com. (3); Gift Com., Senior Class (4); Student Assistant Phys. Ed. (4); K.B.; Class; Pleiades; Honorary Varsity Hockey (4); Honorary Varsity Basketball (4); "W" Athletic Chevron; Keod; Sophomore Honors.

EMERSON LEWIS CONZELMAN, A.T.O.
St. Louis, Mo.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Trip (2, 3); Stump (1, 2, 3); Chess Club Treasurer (3); W.U. Choir (1); Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Annual (2); Junior Prom Com. (3); Chairman, Refreshment Com.; Freshman Advisor (4).
MARIAN DENYVEN, K.A.O.  .  St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Captain (3); Baseball (1); May Dances (1); Junior Prom Com.; Commerce Club; Pleiades.

RICHARD WRAY DRAKE, B.O.II.  .  Ft. Worth, Texas
165th Depot Brigade, Camp Travis, 4 months; Frosh Football (1); Frosh Track; Glee Club (2, 3); Thysus (3, 4); Annual (3); Sergeant-at-Arms, Sophomore Class (2); Sergeant-at-Arms, Junior Class (3); Varsity Track (2, 3, 4); Eliot (4); Sergeant-at-Arms, Freshman Class; Varsity Football Squad; Service Letters (3, 4); Obelisk.

JOSEPH HARMON DUNSCOMB, F.A.O.  .  Windsor, Ill.
N.A.R.F., 6 months; Illinois College (1, 2, 3).

Class President (3); Stump (1, 2); Student Council (2, 4); R.O.T.C. Cadet Major (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4); Assistant Business Manager; Glee and Mandolin (3); Artus; Prahna; Cynics Club (4).
WALTER GOLDMAN, B.T.S. ... St. Louis, Mo.
Sophomore Honors; Commerce Club; Stump; Artus.

ARTHUR S. GOODALL, A.T.R. ... St. Louis, Mo.
Ensign School; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (2); Vice-President (3); Assistant Business Manager (1); Trip (1, 2, 3, 4); Chapel Choir (1); Commerce Club, Treasurer (3, 4); Student Life (4); Business Assistant (4); Artus.

HENRY C. GRIESEMECK, K.Z. ... St. Louis, Mo.
Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (3); Track (1); Athletic Council (3); "W" Club; "W"; Lock and Chain; "13."

MAURICE JAY KOPELOWITZ, B.T.S. ... St. Louis, Mo.
Stump (1, 2); Commerce Club (3, 4); Foreign Relations Club (3); Liberty Loan Drive (3); Captain, Salary Endowment Drive (3); Artus.
WALTON WILLIAM LOEY  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
39th Artillery, C.A.C., 27 months; A.I.E.E. (2); Collimation Club (3); Student Life (2, 3, 4); News Editor (4); Managing Editor (4); Dirge, Associate Editor (3, 4); Secretary, Men's Council (4); Mandolin Club (2, 3); Junior Prom Committee (3); G.A.R. (4); Cynics Club (4); Missouri University, '14, '15; Artus.

FRED N. MACGREGOR, S.A.E.  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Naval Aviation, 8 months; The Dirge, Circulation Manager (4); Union Governing Board (4); University of Tennessee (1, 2); Cynics Club (4); Quo Vadis.

KENNETH R. McMATH, B.E.A.  .  .  Webster Groves, Mo.
43rd Battery, F.A.C.O.T.S., 2 months; Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (4); President (4); Annual (2, 3); Mellerdrammer (3); Student Life (3, 4); Associate Editor, 1921 Hatchet; Junior Prom Committee; Lock and Chain.

WARREN S. MILLER, S.X.  .  .  Webster Groves, Mo.
U.S.N., 6 months; Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4); Sport Editor (3, 4); Dirge (4); Student Council (2); Track (4); Thyrsus (1, 2, 3); Treasurer (2); President, Pan-Hellenic Council (4); Hatchet Representative (4); Quo Vadis; Lock and Chain; Artus.
LORETTA MURPHY, K.A.O. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3); Hatchet Representative (2); Class Secretary (3); 1921 Hatchet Board; Associate Editor; Junior Prom Committee; May Day (1, 2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1); Hockey (2); Commerce Club.

ALFRED ANHEUSER NALL . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4); Trip (2, 3, 4); Masonic Club (4); Golf (3, 4); Runner-up (3); Commerce Club (3); Band (4).

ELVIN K. POPPER . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Student Life, Service Manager (4); Commerce Club (3, 4).

1st Army Corps, 18 months; Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Pre-Medic Club (1, 2); G.A.R. (4); Cynics Club (4).
LOUIS L. ROTH, Σ.N. . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
F.A.C.O.T.S.; Missouri University, '17, '18; Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3, 4); Thyrsus (3, 4); Glee Club (4); Men's Council (4); Advertising Manager, 1921 Hatchet; Dirge (4); "Doc Shannon"; Cynics Club (4); Artus.

SAMUEL GRIFFITH THERO . . . . Madison, Ill.
McKendree College (1); Glee Club (2); First Lieutenant, R.O.T.C. (3); Commerce Club (3, 4).

MALCOLM TRAVIS, A.T.
. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
138th Inf., 35th Div., 2 years; Class Treasurer (4); Tennis Champ, Singles (2); Glee Club (4); Trip (4); "Doc Shannon"; Cynics Club (4); G.A.R.

KARL KITTSON VAN METER, Φ.A.
. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
S.N.T.C.; Frosh Football; Track (2, 3); Class Treasurer (2); Thyrsus (3, 4); Chem. Engineers (1, 2); Chairman, Junior Prom Committee; Student Life (3, 4); Commerce and Finance Club (3, 4).
ALFRED FREDERICK WELLE, JR., K.A. . St. Louis, Mo.
F.A.C.O.T.S., 3 months; Assistant Business Manager, Thyrsus (2); Business Manager (3); Student Life, Service Manager (3); Associate Editor, 1921 Hatchet; Commerce Club (3, 4); Obelisk; Lock and Chain; "13."

LELAND STANFORD WETZEL, F.A.O. . Clayton, Mo.
S.A.T.C.; Commerce Club.

CHARLOTTE WOLFE . . . St. Louis, Mo.
May Day (2); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis (1, 2); Commerce Club (3, 4).

H. GUY HERRING, B.O.R. . . St. Louis, Mo.
S.A.T.C., Aviation; Class President (2); Editor-in-Chief, 1921 Hatchet; Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4); News Editor (2); Managing Editor (3); Pep Patrol (1); Freshman Advisor (4); Junior Prom Committee; Cynics Club (4); "13"; Pralma.

JONATHAN ORON DICKINSON, F.A.O. . St. Louis, Mo.
2nd Lt., 14th Machine Gun Batt.; Shell and Anchor; Quo Vadis; President, Commerce Club; Artus.

WALTER STRAKE HAASE, S.N. . St. Louis, Mo.
S.A.T.C.; Assistant Business Manager, Glee and Mandolin Club (2); Thyrsus; Commerce Club; Tennis (4); Member of Valley Doubles Championship Team.

EUGENE P. PHILLIPS . . . Maplewood, Mo.

LEO SOPHR, B.F.S. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
S.A.T.C.; Artus.
The Junior Class

Officers

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Sergeant-at-Arms

HENRY ARTHUR
ELIZABETH BRADSHAW
JOHN G. LEWIS
GAYLE ANDERSON
EDWIN J. F. KLEIBER

Kleiber
Anderson
Lewis
The Junior Class
Junior Class Roll

The College

Mrs. Sidney Able
Janet Willie Alsberg
Jean Tordington Badger
Martha Rosalia Barnidge
Delbert Bash
George Philip Bauer
Frank Hiram Belew, Jr.
Pern Marble Benson
Miriam Hurley Blackburn
Elizabeth Bradshaw
Charlotte Lydia Briner
Louise Brouder
Gordian Oscar Busch
Velora Buscher
Virginia Bernadine Callahan
Nellie Mae Carleton
Mary Ora Chamberlain
Polly Coleman
Virginia Conzelman
Fay Della Davis
Leah Ruth Dick
Margaret Louise Digby
Eleanor Dobson
Florence Douc
Mary Mahan Dougherty
Mary Catherine Dowell
Sophie Elizabeth Dubuque
Phillip Enzinger, Jr.
Frances Fendler
Clarke Proctor Fiske
Audra Leigh Frederick
Loren King Freeman
L. Allison Gaines
Genevieve Gardner
Lucille Gardiner
Oliver Rudolph Grave

Henry Clarence Gronert
Margaret Gutman
Mabel Hazilip
Mary Edith Hanlon
Mary L. Henderson
Lorena Bernice Huber
Marie Isabelle Hughes
Minnie Isaacs
Waldo Lee Johnston
Gladyz Emma Jones
Mary Jones
Bertha Jongdt
Richard Kimmel
Robert Lewis Kimmel
Edward Kooreman
Harry Stephen Ladd
Margaret Noyes Lawrence
Estelle Winona Leiber
John Gordon Lewis
Eva Allen Lincoln
Florida Barbara Lindhorst
Doris Kathryn Loy
Thelma Julia Madill
Louise Young Martin
Lucille Martin
Howard Lee May
Janet Mayer
Helen Charlotte McFarland
Bertha Marie McGuire
Mary Louise McRoberts
Aimee Elise Meyer
Lillian Meyer
Charlotte Mikulas
Frank Hale Moore
Cornelia Anna Mueller
Doris Marie Mundinger

Faith Elizabeth Nickell
Ila Oliver
Lucille Papendick
Emma Buschman Petting
Mildred Margaret Petting
Irene Therese Peyer
Paul Kendall Pratte
Beulah B. Rackery
Charlotte Sophie Rathert
Ella Riske
Mary Edwa Robert
Melvin Roblee
Jesse Ryan
Phoebe Cary Schaper
Gordon Irving Schierck
Vera Schuster
Robert Henry Scudamore
Edward English Selden
Hennie Semmelmeyer
Blanche Florence Siervers
Fannie Spizer
Mary Sybil Stalings
Margaret Eleanor Stark
Mary Louise Stiffler
George Stoychoff
Conrad Fred Stuhman
Samuel Washington Tait, Jr.
Georgia Isbell Tremain
Adelie Henri Unterberger
Florence Grace Uzzell
Edna Caroline Vogel
Stanislaw Wallach
Frances Maxine Watson
Edith Freda Whitemer
Dorothy Wiggins
Hugh Milton Wright
Robert Everett Young

School of Commerce and Finance

William Victor Appuhn, Jr.
Salvatore Carmelo Avelone
Remick Herbert Ayerill
Donald Berry Baker
Roy Koester Bentzen
Ira Edward Berry
Malcolm Pettus Breckenridge
Augustus V. L. Brokaw
William Cox Brown
Wray Douglas Brown
Forrest Cogswell

Sidney Simon Cohen
Clifford John Cook
Warren Holmes Cowdery
Fred Crowe
Frank Baker DeCamp
Ralph Digby
Clyde Hale Douglass
Noah Dorsey Elder
Robert Erskine
Herbert Warden Everley
William Henry Fairbank

Otto Ernest Fischer, Jr.
James Russell Fox
John Philip Gilbert
Louise Conzelman Gilmore
John William Gooch
John Moore Grant
Edith Naomi Gray
Donald Mark Gwinner
Richard Pollard Hapner
Joseph Carroll Hardin
Joe Antonio Hausladen
Juniors

School of Commerce and Finance

Beatrice Evelyn Heys
Herbert Homer Holland
Joel Carrington Hudson
Thomas Roland Ingram
Venable Lesley Johnson
Joseph William Komman
Albert Levin
William Miles Logan
Benjamin Robinson Lydick
Estelle Lynn
Abe Manuel Magidson
Ben Markman

Milton Edward Meier
Harold Udell Michaels
Kuy William Miller
Taylor Miller
Edwin Charles Mueller
Fred William Pavey
Virgil Vincent Philiop
Elsa Wielia Rapp
Irving Nathanson Rosenfeld
Saul Lester Rubin
Jack Arthur Sarason
Charles William Sauvelle
George A. Schlagenhaft

Leonard Rutherford Short
Edward Clark Singleton
Charles Logan Stone, Jr.
George Albert Thompson
Louis Tiger
Brooks Turner
Simon Monnior Werner
Thomas Cecil Whitmarsh
Paul Dalenmple Whittemore
Bernhard Charles
Winkelmann
Charles Hugh Wyman
Arthur George Young

School of Engineering

Charles Wardell Barnes, Jr
James Ross Blackford
Edwin Blose
Julius Bohrmer
Richard Capelle Bradley
Harold Tohn Brinkman
Earl Byrnner
Earle Burgess
Theodore Panton Curtiss
Edgar Arthur Decker
Ralph Frederick D'Oench
Carl Henry Eckart
Harold William Ehlert
Elmer Creamer Fewell
Alonzo James Finn
Oliver Warren George
John Frederick Gerst
Clyde Benjamin Graham
Robert Dibrell Hays
Arthur Louis Heintze
Elmer John Henry

Christian Louis Heuer
Stanley Franklin Jackes
Harold Johnson
Robert George Kleegman
Lloyd Roebach Koerig
William Krenning
Leo Clarence Leimkuhler
Raymond Wm. Lensmeyer
Carl Theodore Magee
Clarence Edwin Magee
Lee William Margulis
Philip Felix Marmor
Robert Lee Maupin, Jr.
Milton Elmer Meyerson
Henry Edward Miller
Arthur Robert Nymoeller
Herbert George Niemoller
Carl, Robert Noller
Thomas John O'Brien
Robert Warren Pilcher

Robert S. Porter
Clarence George Quermann
Albert Rich
Maurice Morton Ridker
Wallace Luther Rinehart
Chester Ernest Roobie
William Douglas Rolfe
Arthur J. H. Schneider
William Grace Smith
Christopher William Staff
Seymour Floyd Stewart
Norman Jacob Stupp
Clifford Floyd Thomas
William John Urban
Edmund Bryan Williams
Gerald Vincent Williamson
John Edmund Willson
Leon Julius Wise
Carl Eugene Witter
Purd B. Wright, Jr.

School of Architecture

Edith Balson
Reinhold Buchmueler
Gabriel Dubuque
Bernice Goedde

Charles Gray
Elsa Griesser
Elizabeth Harter

Jose Maguerza
Alfred Norrish
Louis Trautwein
Walter Vredenburg
The Sophomore Class

Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms
Hatchet Representatives

C. Henry Austin
Louise Riley
Mary Jewett
Robert Abbott
Nelson W. Hartman
Louise Jamieson
John Morse

Abbott
Jewett
Hartman
Sophomore Roll

College

James Garland Allen
Gayle Anderson
James Allen Anderson
John Wilkins Annin
Schuyler Ellsworth Arnold
Mildred Henrietta Aude
Dorothy May Badger
William Henry Ballman
Mary Virginia Barnett
Delbert Ward Bash
Anne Bernat
John Phillip Blake
Louis Mitchell Bohnenkamp
Elizabeth Marie Bond
William Theodore Bothman
Byron Eugene Boyer
Buford Bracy
Helen Margaret Bretch
Bessie Lee Broch
Blanche Brut
Helen Mildred Buckley
Margaret Burnett
Gordon Oscar Busch
Virginia Bernadine Callahan
Genevieve M. Campbell
Margaret Campbell
Kathryn Cann
Ray George Carter
Elizabeth Ellis Chambers
John Nettleton Chapin
Oliver Melvin Christ
Dorcas Clayton
Forrest Lee Cogswell
William Cohn
Marie Louise Cooley
Harriet Charlotte Coombe
Helen Crawford
Morris Cristal
Helen Marion Cullen
Alice Cullinane
David Samuel Cytron
Delphine Davenport
Paul Welch Davidson
Florence Elizabeth Davis
Russell Bird Deeds
Harry Dembo
Hubert Macom Denny
William Denis
James Joseph Donohue
Elizabeth Bannere Dougherty
Charles William Duden
Frederick William Duing
Joseph Durfey
George Georgeff Erandjieff
Dorothy Beall Eckart
Hubert Eichhammer
Harry Paul Elston
Harry Losus Esserman
Edgard Bennet Erbersole
Geraldine Grace Amy Fennell
Elizabeth Mary Fitts
Mildred Agnes Fitzgerdons
Paul Marion Flor
Ben Fox
Adaline Franzel
William Augustus Fries, Jr.
Edward Jacob Arthur Gain
Adolph Gallant
Marguerite Genevieve Gardner
Elmer Henry August Gast
Leon Parker George
Marion Octavia Gerhart
Ruth Aline Godfrey
Lucille Bradshy Goessling
Joseph Ernest Goldschmitt
Bertrand Younger Glassbrn
Virginia Breeze Gregory
Lena Louise Gutman
Alice Diehner Hager
Mabel Halilip
Edward William Hamlin
John Adam Hartwig
Samuel Wistan Harzog
Helen Terrille Hawker
John Gilbert Heinberg
Dorothy Marie Herschbach
Ella May Higham
Glenn Clark Hill
Corinne Guenther
Hofmeister
Edgar Henry Hotchrewe
Robert Marion Horn
Rosalind May Isaacs
David Randolph James
Louise Jamison
Mary Arethusa Jewett
Alfred Louis Johnson
Mary Jones
Katherine Jane Judson
Louise Helen Jobstad
Carson Heyrs Jouett
Flora Kaiser
Florence Marie Kapitan
Joe Katz
Maxine Nanette Kaufman
Carol Frederick Kemerrer
Mary Stephanie Kendrick
Inez Rast Kimball
Richard Klaas Kimmel
Heleen Ernestine Kircpatrick
Alfred Kenneth Klein
Lester Wallace Knickmeyer
James Isaac Knott
Milton Henry Koch
Robert Rudolph Koch
Gertrude Hedwig Kramer
Dorothy Keers
Margaret Kuehn
Albert Benhardt Kurruss
Bertha M. Landauer
Louise Landers
Alfred Michael Langenbach
Ethel Louise Lange
Hester Craig Lawrence
Hannah Henrietta Lazarus
Earl Henry Lehman
Estelle Winona Leider
Rosemond Jocelyn Leithueser
Jerome Sicks Levy
Elizabeth Alice Lewis
Henrietta Lichtenstein
Gracie Lyman Lischer
Harriet Margaretta Logan
Albert John Lury
Estelle Lee Lynn
Mary Elizabeth Lynn
Marjorie Mary Macdonald
Helen Hortense Mackay
Sheppard Joseph Magisdon
Robert Craigie Mare
Benjamin Marcusius
James Leo McCormick
John Francis McDermott, Jr.
Marguerite Thompson
McIntyre
Isabellia Jack McKirdie
Allen Holton McMahan
Mary Louise McRoberts
Charles Oliver Metz
Taylor Calvin Miller
HeLEN Lucille Mobrly
Mary Margaret Monohan
Loren Donovan Moore
Alice Newell Morse
Ora Mosher
Charles Ernst Naumer
Paul Roland Nemours
Lucille Newby
Marion Henry Newton
Estelle Frances Niemann
Thomas Lindsey Opi
Alice Pearson
Levon Frank Perrin
Dorothy Elizabeth Peters
Emma Buschman Pettring
Ruth Louise Peaff
Katherine Marie Pfeifer
Alpha Carmichael Pickard
Virgil Ira Pinkstaff
George Naum Popovsky
Jeanette May Popper
Arlene Marie Prichard
Robert Dean Pugh
Alice Cahn Raphael
Dorothy Wilhelmina Rapp
Edna Amelia Basmussen
Sophomores

William Louis Vaugh Sippy
Elizabeth Harriet Smith
Elsworth Alexander
McDougal Smith
Fannie Fern Smith
John Harington Smith
Virginia Margaret Teppin
Walter Gustave Stern
Gertrude Marion Stewart
Harold Joseph Stith
Mary Eliza Stitely
Leah Shannon Taylor
Nemon J. Taylor
William Francis Taylor
Jessica Joseph Thompson
Carroll Eletta Thurston
Virginia Marguerite Tippin
Dorothy May Townsend
August Brooks Turner
Oval Cashon Urban
Idies Vander Gracht
Reuben Gabriel Valle

The College

Rose Volland
Harry Osborn Vosburgh
Elizabeth Lucille Wagenbreth
Hugo Otto Wagner
George Arthur Walker
Florence Louise Walters
Ruth Marion Ward
Nadine Kathryn Warner
Samuel McClellan Watson
Charles Neil
Alice Lucile Weis
Anita Eva Welge
Glennie Wertheimer
Henry Cornelius Westerman
John Reboul Whitemore, Jr.
Anna Harriet Williams
Ella Marie Wilson
Oliver Ben Winkler
Douglas Wood
Julius Harold Woodard
Ruth Elizabeth Woodward
Clara Marcella Yeargan
Forrest Roberts Your
William Francis York
Mary Ellen Young
Theodore Saunders Zarkosky
Frederick Worston Zelle
Joseph Jacob Zimmerman

School of Engineering

Virgil Louis Halstenberg
Richard Witty Halteman
George Richard Heid
Alvus Theodore Herman
Jack William Hinds
Walter Homer Hogeland
John Adolph Isaacs, Jr.
Thomas Wortman Jeffords
Thomas Howard Johnston
Edgar Lynn Kissner
Sol Steiner Korn
William Frederick Krening
Paul Louis Krown
Edwin Harry Lauff
George Frederick Lauff
Clifton Carter Lewis
Edwin Charles Ludwig
Charles William Macdonald
Louis Dewey Maguolo
David Olen Meeker
Richard William Merkle
Ralph Harold Menzence
Clarence Harold Miller

School of Architecture

George Harkness
Alvusius Joseph Higgins
Frank Miller Hughes
Raymond Stone Kastendrick
A. L. Stanfentz

John J. Morse, Jr.
Herbert Koen Myers
Arthur Benjamin Newell
Stephen McCullough Paine
Baker Holman Perry
John Joseph Fisent
Paul William Preiser
James Owen Ralls
Frederick Charles Renner
William Douglas Rolfe
Sam Rosenblatt
John August Russell, Jr.
Leonard Hugh Sain
Charles Fred Schmultz
Walter Frederick Schmidt
Harold Henry Schulz
Henry John Schwanz
Jaco Emanuel Silberman
James David Tancill
Walter Hietze Thimsen
Willard Victor Weir
Richard Frederick Wild
George Gardner Wright

Bennet James Applegate
Annie Caroline Coffmann
Bernice Ropingules Goedde
Samuel Benjamin Goldman

Thomas Allen Abbot
Samuel Alford
Sanford N. Arnold
Ralph Berg
Robert Mize Bowles
Percy Hamilton Broadus
Fred Campbell
Sol. Canton
John O'Neill Close
Bainey Cool
Louis Corban
Morrell Martin Crowe
Edgar Arthur Decker
Waldemar Alexander Eicks
Carl Hans Fischer
Marion Ferdinand Fishell
Hamiton Kenneth Flint
Benjamin South French
Walter Paul Garretson
James Rhey Gove
Raymond Hatton Gould
Philip John Gratiaa

Bennet James Applegate
Annie Caroline Coffmann
Bernice Ropingules Goedde
Samuel Benjamin Goldman
The Freshman

Officers

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Sergeant-at-Arms

John C. Vooher
Katherine Foster
Joseph Cushing
Margaret Hermann
Robert A. Kissack

Kissack
Hermann
Cushing
Freshmen Class Roll

College

EMMETT CHARLES Abel
ELMER DAVIE Abramson
SYLVIA Henrietta Albright
MARCELLE Emma Alexander
ANNE SHOE Amor
ROBERTINE Esther Arnsfager
MARION Alice Asher
RACHEL Irene Atchison
KATHERINE Marshall Atwood
HOMER Eugene Bailey
CHARLOTTE Louise Ballman
MOLLY England Bamberger
MAX Barholtz
JOSEPH Aloysius Bauer
ELEANOR Ann Becker
FRANCES Beckwith
ROBERT Henry Behrens
SARAH Golda Belech
HENRY Belz
RALPH Berg
RAYMOND Jacob Bersche
FLORENCE Matilda Bertini
ANTHONY Fenn Bertrand
HARRY Bladon
RUTH Black
RALPH Arthur Blanchard
ESTHER Margareta Blunt
CARL Edward Bolch
HENRY Jameson Boorstin
JAMES Harry Booth
WILLIAM Glasgow Bowling
TERRY Scott Boyd
JAMES Tenney Branch
ROLAND Martin Brickbauer
GLADYS Leotta Bridell
FLORENCE Olive Brown
HELENA May Brown
WILLIAM Gordon Brownlee
LOIS Brunst
JOHN Kennedy Bryan
WILLIAM Edison Buder
LUCY Marjorie Bump
WINIFRED Caroline Burkhart
JAMES Walter Burton
VIOLET Dorothy Busch
LOUISE Esther Butler
LORAINE Mildred Calhoun
ALFRED White Cantwell
SHIRLEY Thornton Capps
WILLIAM Paul Carleton
WILLIAM Lafayette Carter
MARGARET Scott Cathcart
DEBORAH Catlin
JOHN Baptist Cella

JESSIE Bell Chamberlain
WILLIAM Albert Chapman, Jr.
FRANK Lewis Childs
NATHAN J. Criton
HYMAN Cohen
DOROTHY Gertrude Connors
HOWARD Thomas Conrey
LORETTA Jane Countas
MARION Haldrocks Counts
ANDREW Tranch Counts
ROBERT Dante Curtis
JOSEPH William Cushing
HAROLD Philip Davison
Cecelia DeCamp
Lucile Kathryn Delano
MAX DEITCH
MILTON Alexander Dewes
JEROME Diamond
LESTER DIAMANT
VIRGINIA Anne Dice
RUSSELL Hardwich Dietrich
KATHERINE Marie Digby
JAMES Sherman Dillie
ANNA Virginia Dowling
WARKEN Drescher, Jr.
JOHN Richard Drew
ANNETTE Marie Drevyus
BERTHA Irene Drevyus
EDWARD Henry Droge
EDITH DuBail
WILSON Lacey DuComb
JOSHUA Edward Dudzale
FRANCIS Marion Dunford
HELEN Elizabeth Dunnigan
MARY Willis Dyer
ADELE Lucina Eames
MARY Elizabeth Early
DEAN Hollister Eaton
RICHARD Edgar Eckert
RUTH Elizabeth Vivian Edel
ROBERT Lee Edgar
BERNADINE Edom
GEORGE Laskett Edwards
LEON ALFRED Edwards
MILDRED Marie Edwards
RUTH Madaline Ellis
RUTH C. Engel
BENJAMIN Luther Enloe
JAMES Isaac Epstein
BLANCHE Alvey Everley
LUCILLE Augusta Fark
EDITHA Anna Faszholtz
VIRGINIA Charette Fearney
ALICE Agnes Feineman
MALCOLM Wheller Feist

FLORENCE Catherine Ferrenbach
STEPHEN White Ferns
LEWIS John Fink
RUTH Gerouldine Finlay
CHARLES Albert Finn
CATHERINE Regina FinneGAN
ESTHER Theodora Katherine Fischer
ROBERT Flaherty
CHARLES Wayne Fletcher
RALPH Carr Fletcher
WILLIAM Woods Foreman
ALFRED STEVENSO FORSYTHE
WILLARD Manning Forsythe
KATHERINE Foster
GEORGE David Frame
MARQUETTE Francis
MARY Dorothy Frazier
RUTH Caroline Freund
JEANETTE Lucile Friedman
BEATRICE Pulgham
MARTIN KANE Fulk
CHESTER Clarence Funk
RAYMONS Funk
LOUIS Furringer
HELEN Dorothy Gallandt
WILLIAM Douglas Geller
THELMA Gessow
MARY Elizabeth Gilmore
DAVID Louis Glazier
FRANK Nevin Glenn
WILLIAM Emmett Glore
ARTHUR Goldman
LAWRENCE Goldman
FRED Alfred Gossom
HELEN Salome Goster
HERMOINE Gowans
FREDERICK Day Graaf
JOHN Edward Gragg
WOLFE Edward Grand
LILLIAN Grenzfelder
MALCOLM ALVIN Grollnek
ROBERT Harold Grove
LYDIA Morene Grosshong
CLYDE Harold Hale
ROY Clay Haley
EDWARD William Hamlen
ROBERT Waldemar
HAMMERSTEIN
PAMPER Watts Hancock
MARY Rose Hannigan
Dwight Lyman Harris
ELIZABETH Hart
ELIZABETH Hartman
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The Freshmen

Henry Rephan
Russell Keen Richardson
Edmonia Richmond
Lloyd Richmond
Dorothy Ringer
Eugene Conrad Ringler
Georgia Robertson
LeRoy Link Robertson
Wilma Leona Robinson
Bernice Maxine Rodecker
Dorothy Louise Rodgers
Robert Buchanan Rodgers
Jennie Laura Roehm
William Adolph Roff
ter
Laura Mary Rohlfing
Paul Hausmann Rosenthal
Irwin Rosenzweig
Bessie Rossen
Alice Wilhelmina Roth
Isadore Roth
George Rex Ruben
Herbert John Rudy
Morton Russack
Eugene Merle Russell
Virginia Elizabeth Ryan
David Louis Salinger
George Lamont Sanders
Adolph George Sax Soucy
Jane Belle Sante
Philip Saper
Edmond Francis Sassin
Richard Stephen Savage
Virginia Harriet Schafer
William Schattgen, Jr.
Fred William Scheer
Dorothy Mildred Schlinkert
Fred Alfred Schlossstein
Elmer Pfingsten Schlueter
Newell William Schlueter
Alice Louise Schmid
Francis Otto Schmiit
Alfred Charles Schnaus
Sam Fulton Schneider
Eva Beryl Schroeder
Fred John Schultz
J. Henry Schwench
Lillian Henson Scott
George Arthur Seib
Marshall Godfrey Seibel
Elizabeth Seibert
Joseph Jacob Senturia
James B. Sentics
James Ellis Shannon
Hardest Brooks Sheeks
James Churchill Shelton
Howard McCracken Shuff
Viola Evelyn Sickel
Helen Emma Silber
Jerome Isreal Simon
Virginia Lee Simpson
Henry Hunter Skillman
George Skinner
Florence Catherine Slattery
Marcella Ruby Sloan
Robert Richardson Sloan
Albert Crabb Smith
Hoyle Heffner Smith
Marjorie Mary Smith
Thomas Boothby Smith
Henry Parker Smith
Owen Shumlan
Fred Snitzer
Harry Nathaniel Soper
David Franklin Sollday
Alex Solomon, Jr.
Morris Solomon
Catherine Virginia Soraghan
Dorothy Louise Specht
August John Springmeier
Helene Frances Sproul
Mary Jane Stanton
Margaret Steele
Arthur Dillman Steely
Jess Stern
Amal Henry Sternberger
Ernst Christopher Stifel
Adele Harper Stine
Tom St John
Hyman Stolar
Calvin Owen Stotz
Ruth Kathryn Streblmel
Nancy Frances Surridge
Newton Susman
William Ray Talbert
Lorraine Edward Tegetmeier
Florence Mildred Thias
Wallace Andrew Thomas
Adolph Thym
Henry Paul Thym
Margaret Victorine Todd
Mary Elizabeth Todd
Stanley Mclean Townsend
Georgiaean Trace
Vera Margaret Traupe
Jane Elizabeth Treadway
Milton Dorsley Trigg
Mary Barbara Uehrig
Phillis Unterberger
Meira Marie Van Cleave
Vasil Christ Veschurhoff
Willard Robert Vogel
John Christie Vohmers
Esther Mary Wagner
Lizette Waldstein
Roman Sterling Waldron
Ruth Allison Waldron
Nancy Munro Wallace
Margaret Mary Walsh
Martin Ralph Walsh
Byron Chase Wagner
Everet John Ward
Minor Frank Ward
Ruth Alice Warren
Arnold Clifton Wass
Martin Henry Waters
Maurice Wantzel
Dan Ross Webb
George Weber
Harland Cornelius Weber
Glenn Weidner
Marjorie Mae Weiss
Joseph Harold Werner
Walter William Werner
William Graham Weston
Marion Whitbread
Hershel E. Whitaker
Marion Elizabeth Whiteman
Mildred Whitfield
William Joseph Whitson
Charles Chauncey
Whittelsey
Theodora Cottigan Wiblow
HeLEN Louise Wiesman
Nellie Frances Wilkinson
Carl Eugene Williams
Elizabeth Morris Williams
Irma Case Williams
Merritt Francis Williams
Harry Edwin Wilson
Roy Royal Wilson
Maude Frances Wilson
Gladiis Fern Wimmer
Ruth Greene Windsor
William Henry Wise
Violet Adeline Withrow
Frank Wolf
Joseph Wolff
Harry David Wolfson
Murial Clemente Womack
Mary Minner Woods
Myrka Hunter Woodson
Mildred Virginia Wright
Harry Silvy Wylie
Harlin LeRoy Wynns
Bernard Yawitz
Eliza Verne Yingst
Leslie Winters Young
Marie Billie York
Rudolph Zarfas
Louis Charles Zeilinger
Joseph Jacob Zimmerman
Mary Elise Zuroski
Freshmen

School of Engineering

Francis Frederick Ahmann
Daniel Fred Bauer
Charles Roland Baugher
Edward Bertalan
Harry Bilinsky
John Russell Bircher
Albert Woodson Black
Harold Brackman
Carl William Brann
Almer Henry Brodbeck
Charles Louis Brohammer
Lawrence Franklin Burke
Richard William Buszen
Orva Byers
Clarence Alfred Campbell
Robert Jefferson Carter
Ruperto Cunningham Coates
Earl Henry Coffman
Ralph Edward Conzelman
George Francis Cooleidge
Lester Zeller Creely
Marion Payne Crews
Fred Andrew Dalton
Rogie Penn Davison
Robert Joseph Davison
Louis William DeYoung
LeRoy George Depenbrock
Hart Udell Fisher
Bernard Fischlowitz
Loftus Archibald Fitzwater
Theodore Ferdinand Foester
Raymond Rufus Funk
Kenneth Carnahan Gaines
Gordon William Gerell
Earl William Godbold
Paul Henry Goessling
Albert Irvin Graff
Fred Gronemeyer
Milroy Horace Gross

Samuel Bassett Homacher
Lee Montgomery Hartwell, Jr.
Richard M. Henesey
Julian Werner Hill
Leonard Jackson Holland
Stanton Ennes Huey
John A. Isaacs, Jr.
Armand Aaron Jacks
Steffl William Jens
Herbert Frederick
Kalbfleisch
Julian A. Kay
Harry Charles Kaysing
Louis Keller
Francis Frederick Kernan
John Brisban Kirschner
Robert Ashton Kissak
Frank Krill
Edwin Henry Lauth
Dale Maynard Letterman
Norman Elmer Link
John Theron Lars
Elbert Eugene Marschel
Jesse Bruce Martin
James Edgar McBurney
Fred Matton McCann
Alfred John McGenness
Edward Herman Meister
Julius Henry Mincke
Orville Mitchell
Louis Travis Monson
Walter E. Mueller
Roy Theodore Muench
Ralph Niemann
Phillic Otto Nuerberger
Michael John O'Neill
William Marchant Penney
Horace William Petty

Herbert Schwendeker
Querxmann
McCready Richerson
Chandler Ray Rinehart
Hubert Kellogg Robinson
Edward Henry Ronick
Samuel Rosenkrantz
Samuel Charles Sachs
Harry Max Sarason
Edward Clifford Saunders
William Burleigh Schendel
Max Scherberg
Alexander Frankenthal
Schermann
William Frederick Schoening
Clifford Joseph Schore
Chester Frederick Shortal
Harold H. Shultz
Wyatt Ellis Simpson
Elmer Henry Sittner
James Douglas Sparr
Hermann Fred Spohrer
Joseph Steinhardt
William Retolphi
Stuckenberg
Roy William Sudhoff
Andrew Alfred Summa
John Homer Thompson
Samuel Spencer Vinton
Victor Herbert Wilder
Lewis Calvin Wilderman
Leonard Oliver Williams, Jr.
Leonard Mallonee Wingfield
Erick William Wolf
Ralph Terry Woodruff
Mark Hugh Woods
Livingston Burns Yourtee
Edward William Zingsheim

School of Architecture

John T. Campbell
Howard Samuel Eichenbaum
Freemont Galbreath Elliott
Charles Theodore Fernich
Jack Hope

Vincent Francis Hunter
Roy Joseph Jants
Winfield Scott McClanton
Earl W. Macy
Ruth Anne Messmer

Elmer Hugo Oechsle
Isadore Shank
Clarence Everett Stevens
Evelyn Gaylord Webb
George Eugene Wells
Unclassified Students

Victor Neal Andrews
Ema Anson
Elizabeth Ballard
Verne Victor Barnes
Robert Wilson Barrows
Ernest Everett Beattie
Shad Rayeen Bennett
Sophie Evelyn Benoist
Rosalie Marie Bentinck
Ester Dorothy Bernet
Alice Ursula Betz
Will John Bremsmer
Florence Dorothy Burns
Harold Stanley Cook
Rowena Annette Clarke
Oscar Edwin Claypool
Muriel Agnes Clemens
George Herbert Cloud
Blanche Bell Cohen
Malcolm Everett Duncan
Allaire Jennings Dunklin
Max J. Epstein
Ralph Pollen Fuchs
Martha Lillian Gerhart
Octavia Glandrin Gerhart
Jeanette Anne Gleed
Josephine Deta Greenberg
Vera Gilian Greiner
Alcia Lee Harper
Henry Simms Hartzog
Everett Grant Harris
Vera Dorothea Herrmann
Conrad Elton Indermark
Marie Martha Isola
Della Jacobs
William Gerard Johnston
Helen Catherine Kammerer
Odessa E. Katz
Robert Lewis Kimmel
Edwin John Koch
Edith C. Kriegshaber
Laura Arnold Layman
James Robert Lee
John Gordon Lewis
Sara W. Lowenfahupt
Mildred Ruth Ludwighaus
Frances Eleanor Martin
Florence May
William Whitcomb
McGregor
Cornelius C. McNary
Henry Mitchell
William Samuel Mory
Hazel Elza Murtze
Robert Niekamp
Kenneth Eldon Pearce

Marguerite Virginia Perry
Hector Charles Prud'homme
Blanche Quin
Ruth Brown Reed
Henry Keipschneider
Paul Armand Richards
Frances J. Schiele
Olivia Stocke Schroeter
Julius Joseph Selvaggi
Williams Daniel Simmons
Elizabeth Platt Smith
Winfred Casey Spear
George Anastas Stoychoff
Byron Andrew Tremlett
Martha Jane Tullock
Merrill Vincent
James S. Wagner
Hershel E. Whittaker
Dorothy Lillian Whités
George Melville Whitsom
George Brandon Whissell
Simon Winograd
William Henry Wise
Bessie Saline Zwick
Pauline Fishel Ziegler
Rue Linsey Belford
Theodore Wright Crossen
George Sylvester Kirtley
Otto Curtis Kling
Thomas Trimble Tracy
Clarence Wilford Withers
Frank Henry Zoeller
Paul Edwin Akeson
Forrest Arthur Beckwith
Louis Carl Bever
John Ralph Brent
Reginald Raymond Carr
Marion Elmer Catt
Emil Johnness Christensen
Cecil Eugene Cooper
Thurlon Raymond Deal
Berd Jansen Dirks
Gabriel Paschal Dubique
Amy Catherine Dyer
Carl C. Falknor
James Samuel Franklin
Victor Bernard Hanson
William Butts Ittner, Jr.
John Henry Kirk
John Audrey Keating
Albert Stanley Knott
Arthur Eugene Lang
Harry Mosey
Oscar Peyton Mudd
John Buckley Norris
Albert Tilden Parker

Edward Charles Pickel
Hamilton Carl Rieff
Frank Medio Scalise
Elmer Axtell Stuck
Carl John Thye
Louis Emanuel Trautwein
Robert Charles Verity
Francis F. Wulf
Juti William Abrutani
John George Allen
Jacob Axelbaum
Stanley Kelsey Ayres
Charles J. Balin
George Michael Binnings
Emil Julian Birk
Clyde Ray Blazer
Julius William Blockberger
Oliver Herman Bohres
Earl Emerson Briscoe
Leo Raymond Brown
Ralph Bost Butler
Kennedy Byers
Everett Franklin Carmichael
James Leo Cavanaugh
Francis Joseph Cody
Roy Wells Comfort
Walter Fred Dietrich
Ralph Marvin Dietrich
Reinhold Emil Dietzchold
Arthur Dill
Joseph Harry Dockery
Forrest Edgar Doner
Earl Bruce Douglass
John Leslie Ebert
Charles Evan Edwards
Theodore Eggerding
Ralph Clark Elliott
William Leonard Ettinger
Walter Davis Evans
Charles Gregory Faiherty
Wells Wood Fanning
Gilbert Taylor Farris
Grover Chauncey Felkel
Joseph F. Fitzgerald
Harry Flint
Frank Vincent Franey
Mark Twain Freiman
Lester Lawrence French
Clarence Frenzel
William Francis Glanville
Weldor Earl Glass
Orestes Henry Grap
Reginald James Green
Albert T. Grierson
Walter Frederick Grierson
RALPH EVERETTE GRISSOM
ROBIN BRETT HAMILTON
JON B. HANNA
ARTHUR CORNELIUS HARRIS
FRED DEITH HAYS
RICHARD MICHAEL HENNEBERGER
IRVING ROBERT HERMANN
TRUMAN ADOLPH HOGG
CASPER ALEXANDER HORNETH
FRANK GREGORY HUEY
GEORGE HUNT
PAUL JESSEE
JOSEPH CLYDE JOHNSON
ALBERT CHARLES KELLER
GLENN JOHN KELLOGG
JOHN JAMES KELLY
EDWARD KOOREMAN
EDWARD EMIL KROMMACHER
THOMAS CHARLES KROOPER
ARTHUR GRANT LARSEN
JOSEPH LOUIS LENNEMANN
ELVIR KEENEN LEVINSON
JOHN AUGUST LINKS
HARRAL EDWARD LOGAN
JOHN PAUL MAGNITY
VICTOR MORTON MASON
HOWARD HARRIS MCCARTY
KENNETH LYNNVILLE MCBURRY
MORRIS ARTHUR MCALPHER
EARL D MCMANAN
RAY MCMULLEN
JAMES ANDREW MEDIAR
JOHN CLARENCE MEHAN
WALTER FRANK MEHL
MARY CAROLINE MELLOWS
WILLIAM THOMAS MILES
THOMAS EDWARD MUELLER
FRANK LYLE MURRAY
GEORGE CONRAD NAGEL
FRED LAWSON NEMARY
GLENN WILLIAM NOBLE
HENRY ROY PAGE
CASPER J. PAPPENFORD
KENDRICK FOSTER PATRICK
LOUIS B. PEPE
LAFAYETTE EUGENE PETRIE
WILLIAM HENRY PETRING
CHARLES MONROE POOLE
HERMAN LEWIS POON
CLARENCE HERMAN POHLMAN
JAMES C. PORTER
JAMES DONALD PATEET
JOSEPH DAVID RICHTER
LAWRENCE C. SCHNEIDER
RALPH PERCY SHOFIELD
ROLLIE MILTON SCHUDER
MARK NORMAN SHACKELFORD
LEONARD RUTHFORD SHORS
LOUIS C. SMITH
WILLIAM GODFREY SPENCE
FRANK BRUCE STEPHENS
RICHARD ELLIS STERNECKER
WILLIAM HENRY STUTZMAN
EARNEST CARL TANGOR
JOSEPH LEONARD THORNHILL
ARNOLD TILLS
TILLIT CLARENCE TOGGERSON
JOSEPH MICHAEL WARDE
CHARLES HURL WATTEN
CLARENCE GEORGE WESTMANTEL
BENJAMINE HARRISON WHITE
NICHOLAS RENE WILHELMY
ROSS WILLS
JOSEPH ELTON WYATT
CARL MADISON YOKUM
RALPH LEO YORK
LEICESTER BUSH FAUST
CHARLES PHIL FENSKY, JR.
GUSTAVE EVERETT HEIMUELLER
JOSEPH F. HOLLAND
JOSEPH MARTIN KAMON
PAUL DAVID KRANSBERG
LEON LOUIS LEACH
ALBERT LEVIN
REGINALD DARE LITTLE
ANTHONY MANNWALD
THEODORE BROWNE MILLER
WADE HAMPTON O'TOOLE
HEROLD RUEL
ROY ELVIN RUSSELL
CRAIG GROVER STANLEY
ISAAC TREFMAN
CHARLES PRESTON VAN HORN
LOUIS WASSERMAN
WALTER WEBER
NORMAN HENRY WINTER